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GENERAL RAT JOBBWei

811k, Soft, stir
" kft Hais 
Itlf Bals.

,'x/G. N. LUC AS,
STEAM DYE WORKS,

WILL FIND IN The Chris
tian Reporter during 1881 
(Hon. Vice-Chancellor Blake, 
Editor) many articles, illustra
tions, sketches, renorts, stories, 
sermons, etc., of great value. 
The Reporter is evangelical; un 

sectarian ; 16 large pages, monthly, illustrated ; only 
7S cents a year. A large list of prominent contribu
tors from all denominations. Fkbri ari Nukikr

YOUfair-haired Levenshulme looked up at him 
from under the brim of her wide hat. * 

had wandered from the 
was engaged in excavat-

PERCY’S MISTAKE ; WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

‘ là Adelaide Street East,

» 'The young lady 
family circle, and 
ing a well on her own account.

Percy was aroused at once.
“ Shall I help you to dig that hole ?” he 
d. nffpripg to take the spade. “ 1 ahall 

dig a much deeper one than you wilL”
. l7iex little one’s answer was to lay the 
spade mutely in his arms.

Th/fcn she crossed her tiny hands behind 
her back and waited for results. „

“ How old are you ?” asked Percy, dig- 
g'ng away with great zedfc

>• Fife,” lisped tho owner of the i 
“ And how many brothers an 

have you got ?” pursued Percy, leading üp 
forthwith to the main subject.

‘‘Har’ld—and—and—Har’ld,”
'Jjady Blue-eyes reflectively.

“ Harold ; yes, and who else ?”
• A I wee, and Eve’in, and—and Har’ld.” 
Harold was evidently a favourite brother. 
Who could she mean by “ Iwee” and 

* FÂe’in ?” debated Percy with himself.
Were they names of the masculine or 

feminine gender ’
“That makes one, two, three, and your

self four. Yes, but have you not another 
sister—a big sister ? WhatWher name ?”

“ Mine big sister?”
“Yes, yes,” exclaimed Percy eagerly.

“ That one.” t ^
“ Muriel, dear,” called softly the voice of 

Mrs. Levenshulme, and away the little 
ran, and Percy heard a mild reproof de
livered to the effect that Muriel must re
main ,by her mother, and must not tease 
strange gentlemen and people on the 
beach.

Alter that Percy thought matters 
coming to a desperate crisis.

His mother had long ago discovered that 
neither the Thornthwaites nor any other 
people she knew were there, and that Herne 
Bay was not only “ a remarkably quiet 
place,” but was an upendurably dull place, 
and she said so.

Percy sighed ; he had worked hard to 
amuse his mother.

He had taken her to the three solitary 
places of interest in the neighborhood— 
Whitstable, Reculvers, and Canterbury.

The only way hè could vary the pro- 
gaamme was by taking her to Canterbury, 
Reculver* and Whitstable again, and 
Sgainst such a variation she naturally re
belled. ,

She inquired if there was any reason why 
they should not leave the Bay and finish the 
season elsewhere, but Percy assured lier so 
positively that the place was the healthiest 
spot in England, and protested that she 
already looked gg> much better for the 
change, that, being accustomed to accede to 
most of his wishes, she suffered herself to 
be overruled, and remained.

Still only a fortnight had dragged away. 
There was another month to get through 
before the Levenslmlmes left.

Percy meditated upon a certain scheme 
for some time before he summoned sufficient 
resolution to put it in practice.

It was a desperate step to take, but if 
carefully carried out would certainly attain 
success, and to return to town and to Durn
ford’» derisive jests, without having gained 
the introduction was a thought itot to be 
endured.

ut». k-
OR, LOVE WINS. 36Sj YONGE STREET.

LATEST BLOCKS.
tzr Silks Tnrosd on Shortest Notice. "*1

Steam Hat Works, 67 l onge st.
<LNOTICE—This w the only place where ladles and 

gentlemen can be sure of getting their old clothes 
cleaned, dyed and finished equal to new. Gentlemen'» 
clothing re-made, repaired or turned by first-class 
workmen only. We warrant all our cleaning and 
dyeing npt to shrink or staia, in which ye defy 
competition. City or^bre called - for and returned. 
N. B.—Beware of canvassers. We keep none.

I ominations. Fkbrvart
contains portrait and characteristic sketch of Thomas 
Carlyle ; a vigorous editorial on Christian Unity, 
suggested by the recent Anglican Conference; Re
port of the Hospital for Sick Chi 
Cmxfa “ «— ■

CHAPTER IV. Near the Postoffice.

FOILED. HOTELS. Toronto Steam, Laundry,
54 and 56 Wellington St. t

ospitai ror Sick Children ; the Peril 
Conference ; “ An Hour in God’s Picture Gallery, 
by Mrs. J. C. Yule ; Opium in China* Letter-Box ; 
Young Women* Christian Association ; Notes lor 
Bible Headings; Temperance, Mission, and variola. 
Notes. An edition of 40,000 is now being printed. 
January Number can only be supplied to new sub- 
ecribere who remit at oxcr. Special terms to Sunday 
Schools.

“Come and dine with us to-night, Dnm- 
ford,” said Percy to his friend later on the 
same day.

The two were turning out of Apsley Gate 
from an afternoon saunter in the park.

141 want you to do a kindness for me for 
ence in your life. ” •

“Ah, I thought there was some unwor
thy motive lurking at the back of this sud
den burst ot hospitality. What is it ?”

“ I want you to come and laud Heme 
Bay up to the skies, and make my mother 
imagine it is a paradise upon earth.”

• “ No, no, Thurnain ; with all my faults I 
am not a villain,” said Durnford solemnly, 
stopping and shaking his head. “ There 
are limits to hypocrisy even when friendship 
is in the question. You ask me too much, 
Thurnam—too much.”

“Don’t be an ass, Durnford,” returned 
Percy a little impatimt y.

“ But, joking aside, who wants 
down to such a hole as Herne Bay ?”

I do.”
You do ? - What, have the Levens- 

hulmes gone down ?”
“ Yes, and it’s no use your trying to chaff 

me out of it. I mean to go. The only dif
ficulty is the old lady. She wants to go to 
Biarritz, but you kuow she thinks you are a 
walking phenomenon of sense and good 
taste. So you can persuade her into any
thing you like.”

“ How long do you mean to stay ?”
Six weeks,” said Percÿ boldly.
Six weeks!” gashed Durnford. “Ye 

gods ! No, Percy; I would do a great deal 
tor you, but I have feelings; I have a heart, 
dulled as it may have grown.”

“ It is no good humbugging. I want to 
be off at once. Now, we’U hail a hansom 
and go home directly. I expect she will 
be alone, aud you will have the field to 
yourself.” >

“ Why can’t you go to the bay and your 
mother to Biarritz ?” inquired Durnford as 
they rolled on towards Bayswater. “ That 
is what I f-hould suggest.”

“ Well, you see,' you and I are differently 
situated. ’You can’go on your own hook, 
but my mother has no one else to look after 
her if I don’t. She always expects me to 

*" take her away once in the year.”
“Excellent son,” murmured Durnford. 

^ May she appreciate your choice .in the 
present instance. ”

Arrived at the Thurnam residence, Durn
ford went calmly in, leaving Percy to settle 
with the man.

Mrs. Thurnam was having tea alone when 
the youug man appeared.

She welcomed Durnford graci°U8ly*
There was a little ordinary conversation 

about the weather and the park,and so forth, 
andTlien Durnford cleverly opened fire with 
the inquiry— <

“I suppose you are not going to stay m 
town much longer, Mrs. Thurnam ?”

“ Indeed, I hope-not. It is Percy’s fault 
that we are here so long.” •

“ May I ask what part of the world you 
intend to favor with your presence ?”

“ Well, we have hardly decided. Where 
are you gqing ? ” ", .

“ I was going to Scarborough, but every 
ene seems beat u]>on rushing to Herne Bay 

' just now, so I suppose I shall go with the

“Herne Bay ! ” echoed Mrs.Thurnam in
nocently. “I haven’t heard of it. What 
a pretty name. I haven’t heard you 
mention Herne Bay, Percy. Do you know 
it?” \

t THE QUEEN’S HOTEL,The Croat success THE WORLD has achieved ss 
sure» it* position as onu of the permanent institutions 
of Toronto. It Is now read extensively, not onlv ia 
Toronto and its suburbs, hut in most of the towns * 
and villages within a radius of one hundred miles 
on the fines of theGnuid Trunk (cast and west), tbs 
Great Western, the Northern, the I'm!it Valiev, the 
Toronto and Xipissing, and the Toronto, Grey aad 
Bruce railways. The large and muidlv-mcroasiiig 
.circulation of THE WORLD on the one hand, and 
its reasonable rates on the other, must commend it 
to all classes of advertisers a** a most desirable me
dium of communicating with the public.

Three regular editions of THE WORLD are pub
lished daily - at noon, at three and at five o'clock. 
Extra editions arc alsmpublished whenever there is 
news of sufficient moment to demand them. Ad- * 
vertisements are inserted is all editions at the price > 
of a single insertion. ?

iK
Private Medical Dispensary

MfelP (Established lSOOft 25 GOULD STREET, 
■^8 TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
AWMB fleantia, Dr. Andrcava' Female Pills, and 

8 all of Dr. Av’s eeldbrated remedies for 
^^^^k]>nvute (leeascs, can be obtained at the 
BMkaHDispensarv. Circulars Free. AM letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address, 
K. J. Andrew*. M. 8., Toronto, Ont.

UNION WINDOW SHADE CO.

ïïACFABLAÜlt O’BEIES,
Manufacturers of

OPAQUE OIL SHADINGS,
31 and 33 ST. ALBANS’ STREET.

All descriptions and colors furnished for dwellings, 
stores and public buildings.V M. STAUNTON k CO.,

4 King st. west, Agents, Toronto.

TOBÔJTTO,
is one of the largest and most comfortable hotels in 
the Dominion of Canada, elegantly furnished 
throughout ; rooms en suite, with bath-rooms, Ac., 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW A W1NNKTT, Proprietor*.

20c *COLLARS
AND

CUFFS
PER

DOZEN.
spade. <- 
d sister^

BENGOFGH, MOORE & CO.,
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS,

36 APELAIDE STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

&r Send live cents for specimen copy.

Parties wishing no gloss will please put oa list» 
‘4 No Gloes." o. P. SHARPE.

returned
HOTEL, TORONTO—THIS OLD 

hotel, containing 100 rooms, is 
located on the comer of Yonge and Front streets, 
overlooking the bay of Toronto, and being only one 
block from all of the R. R. depots and steamboat 
landings. This hotel has just been newly decorated, 
newly and elegantly furnished throughout with 
Brussels carpets, solid walnut furniture, pure hair 
with the best spring mattrasses, and new billiard and 
sample rooms. From tys commanding location, and 
its future management, no hotel in Toronto will offer 
superior accommodations to the travelling public. 
Rooms can be engaged by mail or telegraph. AT
WOOD k BINGHAM, Proprietor.

A MERICAX 
established

BMIRROR
Picture Frames

TWe new French Medicine cures Sperm&torrheoa, 
ffPOTENCE. NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness,ORDINARY RATES

for casual advertisements arc as follows :—
Commercial advertisements, FIVE CENTS 

nonpareil line, each insertion.
Advertisements other than commercial, Vf*, legal, 

election, financial, and amusement, TEN CENTS per 
nonpareil line, each insertion. * |

Rc|*>rts of meetings and financial statements of ja
tStcSSspS icr;r„?^:!.n,o"e,ar>’

Paragnipha anuing news iu-ms, double the .nUa- ary rates.
U$XZfS£rBty-1ln ^ «"'■ on

f#»T*4(T BATHS
f.r dbpUy adiertisements. per line, -subject to 
change of matter, arc as follows:— J w

>the Results ol Errors, Excesses, Causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Lossot Memory, Lnflt-

BROS, it Cir Sent by mail securely sealed on 
receipt ol price. 75c, per box : 3 (or *2. Addresi. 
“ Imperial Medicine Ajencv, Toronto.

f I -

to go

J*
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

MADE TO ORDER “ NIL DESPERANDUM.” -CENTS, 4-POUND ^OAF
Family Bread,

EXTRA OVALITY. 
Delivered Dally.

CRUMPTON’S BAKERY,, I7I KINC ST. E.

I3 1
-

TRADE MARK. IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
SUFFERERS,

AT

COOK & BUNKER’S T'S.SMSIS.iB
and all Nervous Affections, includ
ing Spermatorrhoea,SeminalWeak-
iiess, etc., result of Self-abuse, in
discretion, etc., in GHAT’S SPE- 
CIF1C MEDICINE. This « the 

JseiOTG 1 %King only rtmetfv which has ever bece 
permanently cure Palpi

tation ’of fthe Heart,Consumption in its early stages. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach. 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want o* Energy, 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits,_ Indi^ 
position to Labor on account of Weakness,
Lassitude, Pain in the Bock, Dim-TRADI *^K» 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a threc-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at *lper jiackage, 
or six for *5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

were
t36 KIbk street West.OWBB

King and Brock atreeta. The new and 
commodious went end hotel. Hrst-clasa two horte 
carriages lor hire. Order» taken lor them day and 
night. % J- POWER.

Corner of
539 Yonge Street, and 63 Yonge 

Street, Yorkville.IXExtra Words at corresponding rates.

& CHAS. HOWELL, FISHER’S EXPRESS UNE 1Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

De you want a clerk ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do yoa want a servant ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want help of any kind ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World, FREE.

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise hi the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the W 

Have you furnished rooms to 
Advertise in the W

*

BROCKTON CLUB HOUSE, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Machinery 
and Burning Oils, COLLECTS AND DELIVERS i- ■'}

Baggage <fc MerchandiseTON .ROO
Th. neatest and cleanest hou» iu the <x>unty. 

Choice liquors and cira™ always in stock. Good 
stabling, &e. 0. A. R08BACH,

4 Adelaide street East. To and From all raids oT (be City, Kail- 
way Stations. *c:, dally.

f —.■•j

Best Aaieric&a and Canadian Oils, in largest small 
quantities, dclirered to any part ol the city.Proprietor.

gg" Special atteatloa girea to Bemoral 
or Furniture and Planes. ,

T. FISHER,

* .

CLARENDON HOTEL,orM for TEN CENTS
Hare you a house or store lo S '”’ TEN CEX™ 

Advertise in the orld for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise iri the World 
Do you want,to lend oFborrow rnoiiev 7 

Advertise in the World for TEN 
Do you want to Fell or buv a business ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything?

Advertise in the World for 
Do you want to sell anything i

Advertise in t he World for TEN 
Do you want to buy anything !

Advertise in the Worl

XO. 93 KING STREET WEST, .?■ Propnetor.m After Taking,
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.,

TORONTO.

OPPOSITE ROYAL OPERA U0W81.
JOHN RITCHIE, SEN., -'•i %The Finest Lipors and Cigars

J. QUINN, Proprietor. —Plumber; Steam and Gas 
fitter,

SOCHUBC

tST Order* by Hall Freniplly Atlendrd lo.

lor TEX CENTS. 

CENTS. The Toronto World.
milE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 56" JARVIS 
I street, has been thoroughly refitted through

out, making it one of the best hotels in the city. 
MOULTON k CO. -

Genuine Vienna BreatL
flu ar.

Is now <m sale and may every day be ob
tained at the following news-stands-:.

QUEEN STREET EAST.
26 Quêtai street East. 
98 “

TEN CENTS.
ADDRESS, 483 YONGE S"Ç.RIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, LOVELL BROTHERS ! £*

lleed, /

CENTS, 

d forTEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise in the 
World.

;IZES o •
*i ■à92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto.

First-class board; well famished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Moat Moderate Charges,

228EAST END PROVISION STORE.
JAMBS HOGG, „

$ fbook and job YONGE STREET.
113 Yonge street. 
1701

i,

Steam Printers & Publishers Smith,
Cook, 
Lorimer, . 
Fletcher, v 
Sntherhtiiâ, 
Wileys

— . Vanné var,
Book Worï. Esti- 1 Thwpison, 

Flasket 
Taylor, 
Bobbett, 
Thornton, 
Garner, 
Richardson, 
Huntingdon, 
Kavanagh, 
Mossey, 
Sloane, 
Dobson,

Chisholm, 
Groupe, 
Cook,
Bolan, 
Chandler,

DEALER INB.'SMITH, - - Proprietress. Fork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc, 193A GARB THIS SIZE - TWENTY-WORDS^Yonge street*. 291Fine »r«j7. of Every Description 
a Specialty. ,

RESTAURANTS ,292
3041

841 Parliament Street,
TORONTO. ONT.Thi, ia equal to a little over FIVE CENTS lor 

each insertion.. CHAPTER V,

SUCCESS.
The “ Har’ld ” mentioned so persistently 

by the little Lcdy Blue-eyes was the young
est Levenshulme, a boy about three years 
old, a handsome, adventurous little fellow, 
surprisingly fond of voyages of discovery, 
and requiring watchful supervision on the 
part of his mother and nurse.

He could notSpeak plainly, being rather 
backward in the art of conversation fdr 
hie age, and his dialect when excited 
might have passed for broken Hungarian or 
sHebrew.

But that was in favor of Percy’s project.
The dark plot he had laid—which I blpsh 

toSrecord—was nothing less than a plût 
inveigle and entice the child away, 

unseen, from its protectors to some remote 
spot.

! 344>. ___
Attention given to 

mates given on application.

334
VExchange, WEST 3844When down town shopping

CITY LUNCH ROOMS, HARDWARE HOUSE
■^ CARD THIS SIZE—FIVE LINES : it ■ y.

41431 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.CO. A460
406

Fen PIKE FUN BEARINSERTIONS. 51412mos Where you get the best attention afid full 
value for your money. Admitted by thé 
average 80 diners per day to be the best

313 Queen St. West.

A fine Display of CUTLERY 
.and PLATED WARE.

5144A BAD BOY’S DIARY.AILERS. haily....................
Even- other day. 
Twice a week.. : 
Once a week........

«0 75 51 ?2 50 
1 50 
1 25

576 >1 M 014.ftf.r^gpik 185 g 00 vV

25c. DINNER! 693 » 
Yorkville P.0

PARLIAMENT STREET.

75 - PRICE 20 CENTS.“ I believe it is one of the prettiest places 
on the coast,” said Percy.

He could not control his features as Darn- 
ford did, and the desire to laugh was irre
sistible. , _ , ,

“ Splendid place,’’ murmured Durnford.
“ Some people go there every year of their 
lives. Fools,” he added, under his
br"Whérë is it ?” asked Mrs. Thurnam, 

growing qu/ite interested.
It was oil the tip of Durnford’s tongue to

sa’“ Near Margate.” Bat there 
odor about that name that would have made 
Mrs. Thurnam veto Herne Bay at once. He 
was cautious and replied—

“ On the Kent coast.”
“ But what are the attractions at Herne 

Bay ?” asked Mrs. Thurnam, smiling inno-

Ce'üurnford had nearly said “The Leven- 
ahulmes,” hut checked himself in time and

is such a magnificently healthy place. 
No one die., there. By the bye,” he. added, 
looking across at Percy, f have you heard 
that tlic plague has broken out in the south 
of France ?”

Mrs. Thurnam gave a gesture of alarm.
“ How shocking ! Has it really ? And 

we thought of going there. Are you sure 
it ia a true report ? ” she said anxiously.

“ I thought every one knew it, replied 
Durnford. ■“ If yon are going, I don’t envy

“ I only said I had thought of it. ^Of 
course I should not dream of going now.

Five days later saw the Thumams at 
Herne Bay. . .. . .

Percy had taken rooms in the principal
h°He ranDdowTthe'list ofnames in the vis

itors’ book eagerly, hoping to see the name 
of Levenshulme among them.

But hie search was fruitless | the Leven- 
ehulmee were not there. _ „

“ It seems a remarkably quiet place, 
said Mrs. Thurnam, when he returned

«•tF* sreally tliere were no people to watch—only

e,“ It is rather early in the year for tne 
bay, I think,” *Hogized Percy. The 
season begins a little later on.

* ‘ Well 1 hone Archie Durnford will noon 
come down, lie is very amusing. He pro- 
mised he would join us, did he not .

hUH S'veo'sS and unassuming pier.

You are quite sure of meeting UJ « 
you happen to know before you have been

OI Only the colonel and hie wife 'Tere there. 
They stayed a short time listening to the

b*H^fo”fewmi1themlfi discreet distance 

and discovered their habitation.
Fer a wéek'foUowing^Percy’e oonduct was 

a model of patience, peyseverance and in

geThey met every morning upon the MM. 
Thev met eve.y afternoon, with certain

“SSSaeiTs-sssaw

SPSS’S
abbeà!o^eo0ntheUaK=,d a step

thHeTase I-^^bLIy^S TmU,

< eNDENSF.D ADI CETISmENTS
on the first page are charged 3* the following rate» 

Situations Wanted anâ Help Wanted, FREE. 
Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to Rent, 

Hotiscrs or Stores TS anted. Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for bale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles1 Lost or Found. Pfofes- 
Monalor Business Carls, Busine-- Chances, Money to 

.Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS'for 
twenty word*, and one-half a cent for each additional 
word, for each insertion. -»

IX TIIE CITY.

61 Kliig Street East,
OPPOSITE TORONTO ST.
OPEN ON SUNDAY.

For Sale by all Newsdealers. The 
ronlo New» ( oiupaiiy, Wli«lr*nle ,4*enl».

To- 173
236 l1 258ESTABLISHED I860.

Ontario Steam Dye Works and
Clothes Cleaning Establishment.

334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO.
.THOMAS SQTlKE, Prop.

The onlv house in Toronto which employs first-class 
PRACTICAL .MEN to press Gentlemen’s Clothes.

391
457

DD. TORONTO STREET.
Wilkinson, Cor. Tqronto & Adelaide
Wmnifrith Bros.,

king street west.
85 King street Wests 
49

h^ft« alarm“Vchud ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,
lost ” was fully sounded, and then 
with it in triumph as its deliverer and res
cuer.

Accordingly one afternoon towards sunset 
Prrcp went down on the beach, strongly fer- 

ea with chocolate creams, and almond 
cakes, and Everton toffee.

Without those sweetmeats he would have 
failed miserably.

Most of its frequenters had departed pre
vious to returning later in the evening.

The colonel and Mrs. Levenshulme and 
fhe two elder children were fortunately 
within doors.

Only the nurse was on the shore with 
Muriel and Harold.

The tide was. out to its farthest limit.
island of Sheppey was 

of sunset radiance.

Œ3!

WASHING CRYSTAL!Contracts for Con«len*e<l Advertisement*
of twenty words or under, and subject to change of ' 
matter, are made at the following rates:—

Allen,70 YONGE STREET.

Hot Limch only 15 Cents.
FULL DINNER only 25c.

The tint !■ the City la the Lewrr 
■lining Boom.

hall,ms s IN USE IS THE 283Fraik,
Tewsley,
Bachlys,

was an SA.NTITAR 475» per ton.
• “
> per cord.

679INSERTIONS. lwTc. 3 mos Chios 12 me If you lon’t believe it, Try a Package. Sold by all 
first-class grocers in the city. Every package guar
anteed. c,0-a

JWELLESLEY STREET.
199 Wellesley street*

CARLETON.
104 Carleton street.
191 “

QUEEN STREET WEST.
42 Queen street West* 
52

titi Water closets thoroughly cleaned and deodorized 
by the Excelsidr Ordorless Excavating Company.

P Honest, sèber and quiet mefi only employed. 
Orders by post promptlv attended to.

S. W. MARCHMENT & 00„
City Contractors, 50 Adelaide street east.

SO 50 *2 00 
1 25

SI 7 00 
10 00 
7 00 
4 00

Bentley,

Haldenby, 
Bache,

Hunt,

,m. C. M. WINTERCORBYN S

Ev'y other day. 
Twice.» week.. 
Once a week.. CRYSTAL PALACE

LUNCHEON ROOMS,

4 tt:? 2n nd 51 Kin

CROMPTON CORSET
comp Ayr.

G mos. 12 mo.
e.od. 49} KINC STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Meal hours from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Wedding and all 
the finest varieties of Cakes on hand or to order 
Pic nic, evening and wedding parties supplied with 

•eauisite. All kinds of choice confectionery.

■ 56
<7 !f>

S 7.1

Daily ........... ........
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.....

*3 75 
2 25
I 75

95*12 50 
7 50 
G 25

820 00 
12 50 
10 00

Bdtler,

Ryere,
Campbell,!
Gates,
Taylor,
Fielding,
Perry,
Rorke,
Bailey, %
Sands,
Johnston,
Jenkins,
Cheshire,
Clare,
Gipson, 
Mahaffey, 
Worthington, 
Pomeroy, 
Treat,
Hall,
Way,
Perrin, 
McKay,

Malone,

Best,

peere
ends,

5
Manufacturers of Superior . . ilr»EGS to return his 

thank» to hisjaiaftv
__ citizens of Toronto-y

\ or the support hitherto accorded 
E to him during the last three years, 
;«and he assures them that no 

efforts shall be spared to retai 
their confidence in the future 
would intimate that from lack of 
time at his disposal to attend per
sonally to the wants of the public, 
he has supplied the different drat* 

, gists throughout the city witji his 
Compound Which is put up in labels containing luU 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can 1)c ha^ du*’- 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
mT, at his office 144 King street west.

C. M- WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

aS L"SON, 168ry req
e o a 176&This :s e.,ual to a little over slî CL.NT.S lor each 

insertion. jw 190iThe low-lying 
glorified in a haze

Boats were drawn up high and dry upon 
the shingle. .

Boys were wading far out with their 
shrimping nets, looking black dots against 
the glowing sky.

The scene was full of snnset, rest and 
tranquillity, but the repose of it did not 

Percy from his purpose.
Muriel was busily employed in sorting 

white pebbles of a fixed size.
TChè nurse was talking to a young boat

man, evidently bent upon a mild flirtation.
Harold had wandered to the offside of a 

boat by himself ; he was already out of the 
nurse’s range of vision.

Now or never was the moment for which 
Percy had waited. >
^He held out a chocolate temptingly.

The child took it at once. There was 
not a trace of shyness about him.

“ Have another?” said Percy, with his 
most winning smile.

“ Ess,” said the child, holding out a 
chubby hand.

“ Come along then round here with me. 
There are heaps and heaps of chocolates 
round here. Come along.”

He tpok the child’s hand in his, and talk
ing rapidly all the time on every topic be 
could think of as reputed to hold fascination 
for the infantine mind, and keeping him 
amply supplied with chocolates, he led him 

from boat to boat and from Dost to post, 
farther and farther round tlieoay, keeping 
close in *shore under covert of the cliffs, 
never stopping or pausing to look back 
until they were far, far out of sight, and 
way to Reculvers.

Then he halted.
There was a deep ravine lying back from 

the shore between a slope of green hill on 
one hand, and a mouldering cliff bored with 
holes and hollowed into caves on the 
other.

The mootli of the ravine fronted the sea ; 
the head narrowed towaide the land.

In one of the eandy cares, screened from 
the levelled glasses from the coastguard’s 
cottage on th. hill, he determined to remain 
for an hour or so, and then climb the sides 
of the ravine and reÇjra with the child 
through the corn fields.

Harold seemed quite contented with the 
situation.

He prattled on at a great rate, evidently 
giving valuable informatien concerning his 
family, to which Percy would have been 
onlv too glad to attend had not the greater
portion been wholly unintelligible.

He amused himself with the lid of the 
chocolate box for some little time, 'lhe 
cream, had been censnmed long ago ; bnt 
presently he sight»! a livelief-occupation.

He began filling Percy’s low shoes with 
sand and little stones.

to bb eoimxuBB.

CORSETS.ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT !BEKS 202THE 286ÏÏ 4* YOKK 8t. TORONTO. ! HeA THIS SIZE, TEN LINES 76 CHURCH STREET.

ewand elegantly-furnished dinWroom is 
now open for business, and will be by the

B-EEiEBKmsB
per week.

304UJ» is
A 308 T-JAMES NOBLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
i

Marble, 3184

’ 87 50 
5 00 
3 75

12 mos \330
Even- other day 
Twit** a week..
Once a week ...

This is equal to less than THIRTEEN 
each insertion.

IS, Counter *15*00 
10 00 
7 50 
5 00

$40 00 
25 00 
20 00 
12J0

ENTS for

$25 00 
15 00 
12 50 

7 50

334
340

tf Order»

SPECIALTY
J. H. BENNEYWORTH, Proprietor. 358 K ■turn

368

WOODBINE HOTEL & RESTAURANT 428Jfo. IPO Yonge Street. 405 • ' iv ':o*e 50088 YONGE STREET,)
Six doors above King street, Toronto, renovated 

and improved.
do:t Cemetery 53d

1538HBS AID MARINE US. GOLEM. FEtCHER AND MIT. OSBORN, 546
<50 TO NOLAN’S

69 Queen st. Wçst,
* FOR

CHEAP BEDROOM SETS
AND ALL SORTS OF

Household Furniture !
Also—Cheap Cook Stoves.

^ CARD THIS SIZE, TWENTY LINES :— 551 hLata .of American Hotel, Owen Bound, 
ProprietorsI 636 '

CAPITAL, -- - $1,000,000. 637 V12 mos ♦ 655
ELM STREET.

91 Elm street.
CABB-HOWELL STREET.

27 Caer-Howell street»

'9 Woodbine Restaurant ! yDaily
Every other day 
Twite a week .. 
Once a week....

$80 00 
50 00 
40 00 
25 00

JOHN HARVEY, Esq., President. 
JAMES SIMPSON, EH- Vice-President. 
F. Bi. DESPARD, Esq., Manager.hM taken the Killing-Room in connection with the 

WoodBkc Hotel and Restaurant, and will be pleased 
to be favored with a call from his old friends. Sat
isfaction guarantee* Dining-Rooii open on San-

Six Tleltel» for 81.11.

llarry 1 i
■

9
IT-'ET, KINO STREET EAST.

92 King street East 
150 “

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICE,

No. 9 Toronto Street.
WM.FAHEY,

General Insurance and Financial Agent. -

f Haight, 
Shew an, 
Rosenbaum,

Every One Wishing to
Harvey, 
Partridge, 
Dale, 
Murdoch,

:
Â

Dinner*. 157 r •
cSSrstoiSeAir16 over TWKNTvnvB 205TOOK OF '« rit 239

259LTIH&S. ECONOMIZE 3
on

AU
JARVIS STREET.SHOULD BURN

Pape

Evans, y 
McHelcan, 
Delaporte, 
Summerville,

Elliott,
Thorpe,

Taylor, 
Bollard,

Palmer, 
Green,

McConkey,
Scott,
Probertl

Queens Hotel 
Kicking,

White,

ALL RAIL GOAL !- CHURCH STREET.
130 Church street.

itings, 207ICARD THIS SIZE, THIRTY LIKES It is More Lastiny and is 
Superior to all others•

BY PURCHASING F110M

346THE GOLDEN EAGLE, IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE'

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
h$g been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

4
46360

YORK STREET.
139 «York street.

-h-lyle and i o 12’mo ^02 BAY ST., (South ol King) West side.

The Best FREE MIC* In the City.
la. Daily .. j.......

Every other day 
Tv.i«,a week. .*. 
Once a week.»..

101"75
4.'. AADELAIDE STREET EAST. I-

12 Adelaide street 
23 “ “ «« >CEO. F. BOSTWICK,JAMBS McGINN, Proprietor.J It stops falling of the Hair.

It removes Dandralf. DUNBAR STREET.
1 Dundas street.It cools the Scalp

tT HRSTORESGRAY^AIRJOn* ORIGINAL 22 ADELAIDE STREET EAST,
You will get it Fresh, Dry & Clean.$3 PER DOZEN FOR HIGHLY FINISHED

CABINET POTRAITS.
per dozen up. 
for 50 Cents.

000
Photographer, 181 * 193 YONGE STREET.

39ILL FIND IT’ 
with ns. 
vr giving just 
end 0/ year. 

ITTIE'S popu- 
tyoUied, will 
a'id continue 
Hied two <lays 
rvs of choice 
up for reply . 
00., 
t. Toronto,

6ERRARD STREET EAST.Shb-
183 Gerrard street. 

243 “PRICE M CENTS.FourCARDS, From 81 
Ambrotypes Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head of hair, ^rery one 
reooaïmends it. For sale by JOS. MIEW,#MTHI, 
168, and J. DATUM A to., HI and 364 King 
Street east. ___________ ______________ __

308L ADIES !' J. FRONT STREET.
This is equal to less than FORTY CENTS for each 

D bcrtiou.
CALL AT Til*

29 Front gtreeW 
•AVENUE.

- - I
SPADI 7->CIZT

Hand Stamp Manufacturing Works.,
RUBBER AND STEEL STAMPS. V

It will pay you to Advertise 
in THE WORLD.

J. DIXON 
the PHOTOGRAPHER! 

CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
«Ot to «03 YONGE STREET.

Spadina avenue^WORKA

305 Yoaefc Street, 

TORONTO,
for cheap Hair Goods, Switches, Wig», Saratoga 
Wave* Invisible Nets, Curls,

ESTHER STREET. 
Davidson, aor. High street. 
Patterson, corf Si. Patrick street 

MI8CBLBANE0U8.
[LAND, t

All kind» ol work executed on Wood, Brace and SteeXAddress all C'ommu.it-atione to Barrage, cer. Nieesu at. & Ulouoerter it»
O. T?B. Sewe Stand.10 KING STREET BAST.

L. A. ROBWELL, Prop.THE WORLD,
TORONTO. )retuiei

«■onto. Lone morning,
- / ..I
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1 mo, 3 mos. 7 mos.

815 00 830 Of) 850 60
10 00 20 00 30 00
7 50 .15 00 2500

10 00 15 bo
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CINGALESE 
HAIR REN EWER

$ Spermatorin
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